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THE WEEK AHEAD

We pick the best
events of the week
Brian Kennedy

Q uestions & A nswers
Don Mescall

What are you up to right
now?
Still working in the Studio and its
midnight!

The acclaimed singer-songwriter turned
television presenter and author, returns to
Britain for a series of live dates this month.
Kennedy’s big break in the music business
came after being spotted by Van Morrison.
He joined up with Van the Man on his
renowned Blues and Soul World Tour for six
years, performing alongside legends like
Joni Mitchell and Bob Dylan. More recently,
Kennedy appeared on the first series of The
Voice in Ireland while his latest album Voice
entered the Irish charts last year at No 3. He
kicks off his set of dates with a special
acoustic show at the London Irish Centre.
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INTERVIEW

Who are your heroes?
Superman and my mother.

London April 20, Manchester April 21,
Kinross April 23

Singin’ I’m No a Billy He’s a Tim
Des Dillon’s classic antisectarian play sees a
Rangers and a Celtic
fan imprisoned
together for the
duration of an Old Firm
derby. The pair’s only
hope of release is
through cash raised by
bets on the match to
pay their fines.
Described as “Scottish
theatre’s greatest
success in recent
times,” the comedy
received critical acclaim at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in 2005 and
toured Ireland and Scotland over the following years. Born in Coatbridge,
Dillon studied English literature at Strathclyde University before becoming
a teacher and subsequently a dramatist, novelist, screenwriter and poet.
The play will tour Scotland next month and visit Dunfermline (May 3), Ayr
(17-18) and Dumfries (25).

Glasgow Until April 21

Victor Richardson - Quiet
Places
Artist Victor Richardson
has been in search of
‘quiet places’ for the past
30 years. This exhibition
is a snapshot of his
travels in search of such
areas. His intimate,
watery landscapes are
described as his artistic
obsession. Richardson’s
search has taken him to
both the rivers and
canals of the old world and the swamps and ponds of the new world, using
trees and water as the raw material for his landscapes. And now it leads
the Belfast-born Richardson to The Barbara Stanley Gallery — a champion
of contemporary Irish art in London — where he exhibits his visually
stunning new paintings.

London Until April 30

my father.
What do you believe in?
Hope.
What trait do others criticise
you for?
Maybe paranoia! (I didn’t know
they did!).

What song would you like
played at your funeral?
Always Look On
The Bright Side
of Life by
Monty
Python’s
Life Of
Brian.

What is the funniest thing
you’ve ever seen or heard?
When my daughter Eve was a
baby and discovered her laugh!!
Wish I recorded it.
What is your favourite word
one-liner or retort?
“When you learn, teach. When
you get, give.” — Maya Angelou.

What
record
sends a
shiver down
your spine?
The live version of I
Can’t Make You Love Me by
Bonnie Raitt.

What would your motto be?
“When I was making music I was
truly happy.”
As a child, what did you want
to be when you grew up?
A singer!

What is your favourite place in
Ireland?
My mother’s house in Ahane, Co
Limerick.

Where do you live and what are
the best and worst things
about that place?
London, by the River Thames.
Lovely place to run. I really can’t
think of anything negative about
living here!

What is your most treasured
possession?
A Guild f50rnt (1970s acoustic
guitar).
What makes you angry?
Nothing since I started taking
these new pills.
What book influenced you
most?
On The
Road by
Jack
Kerouac.
If you could
change one
thing in
your life,
what would
it be?
Anytime I
have ever
made anyone
else unhappy.
What gives your life meaning?
My daughter.
Can you tell me a joke?
Man walks into a bar, Ouch!!!!
Can you recommend an
interesting website?
banbloodsports.com
What’s the best advice you’ve
ever been given?
“You can never control anything
that life throws at you, but you

HAVING contributed to over 8.5million record sales and
accumulated over 16million YouTube hits on his songs,
Limerick’s Don Mescall is one of the most successful
Irish songwriters of contemporary times.
With a string of high profile compositions already
under his belt including major hits for Rascal Flatts,
Ronan Keating and Backstreet Boys, the past year has
taken the singer-songwriter to new heights with Mescall
awarded Best International Songwriter by Sky 201’s Hot
Country TV Show in the US.
This month has seen Mescall team up with Dublin act
Aslan to release the single Catch Your Fall in aid of Pieta
House and self-harm awareness.
The track is now available to download, with all proceeds
going to the Dublin-based charity.
can control your reaction to it.”
When did you last cry?
At the movies last week.

What is your passion?
Music.

What do you see when you look
in the mirror?
I’m not sure, but we are friends.

What do you have hanging on
your walls at home that you
like looking at most?
A painting by an unknown French
artist.

What is your favourite film and
why?
Changes regularly.

What was your most formative
experience?
My teen years after the death of

Which Irish work of art would
you recommend most highly?
Any book
by Colum
McCann.
The best
thing
about the
past 12
months
was…
Moving
back to
London.
My
biggest
goal over the next 12 months
is…
Finding the love of my life!!! Ha ha.

Cog Notes… Game of Thrones & Northern Ireland

An Ideal Husband
Oscar Wilde’s satire of the English upper
classes — the Irish playwright’s stock in
trade — tells the tale of two successful
political figures in Sir Robert Chiltern and
Lord Arthur Goring. The former’s family
life appears picture perfect, with his loving
wife Gertrude and witty sister Mabel while
the latter character is an idle philanderer
with a father insisting he should marry.
When an old acquaintance in the form of
Mrs Laura Cheveley arrives, along with
evidence of a past misdemeanour, roles
are suddenly reversed. The story, which
was first staged in 1895, reveals that the
man thought to be perfect is in fact
flawed, while the decadent Lord Goring
gets a chance for redemption.

I’m enjoying the third season. The show is
filmed there, right?
Right, indeed. All three seasons have been
filmed there and a fourth season of the HBO
mega-hit has just been given the go-ahead. It
will shoot in Northern Ireland later this year
much to the delight of the North’s First Minister
Peter Robinson.
I saw that. He was really waxing lyrical
about it in the press. Obviously he’s a fan?
A fan of the money coming in we’d say. The
economic benefits for the region are estimated
at £65million.

Birmingham April 19 until April 27
Compiled by James Martin

Maybe, but isn’t large chunks of that cash
just going to benefit the film and TV
industry?
Well no, Northern Ireland Screen — the
Government-funded film board over there — say
that the show acts as a sort of advertisement for

the region and shows off the North’s “spectacular
scenery”, which should draw in tourism.
Are tourists going to head to the North on
the back of it?
It’s looking likely. A Game of Thrones exhibition
is due to open at the Titanic Belfast centre on
June 8. The New York exhibition has already
taken place and saw upwards of 5,000 visitors
per day. The North’s tourist board are hoping to
attract at least 13,000 visitors across 10 days.
Will there be more similar initiatives?
You bet. Expect a Game of Thrones locations
tour before the year’s end, as well as an annual
fan convention. If New Zealand can benefit
economically from Lord of The Rings and The
Hobbit, then Northern Ireland can do likewise.
■ Game of Thrones season three is
currently being aired by Sky Atlantic

